Greetings! This newsletter will cover March through May, 2004 – the highlights are:

★ Children perform at Life Care Center to celebrate a 104th birthday!
★ Active Community work!
★ Special Article @ “Woodstock!” - Teen Festival & Seminar. . . .Page 3

104th Birthday Celebration at Life Care Center in Plano: Our children’s singing troupe, accompanied by their parents, attended the birthday party given for Mrs. Davis’ 104th year. It was lots of fun & the kids performed their repertoire of songs and skit for the party, which was also attended by the other residents.

Happy Birthday party!

Held at Life Care Center of Plano.

We wish to thank Virginia & Lisa of the Life Care Center for having us and whom made us feel very welcomed and “at home”. The residents also were so wonderful and appreciative of the children’s efforts and

Food & Clothing assistance program (Jan-Apr 2004):
Our work in the local community of distributing boxes, crates and bags containing food staples, bread, dairy products, children’s clothing & supplies resulted in:

Food/Dairy/Bread: 1,788 lbs.
Produce/Food Staples: 680 lbs.
Children’s Clothing/Supplies: 975 lbs.

Total: 3,443 lbs. Or 3.4 tons

Many of these items were donated to:
God’s Food Pantry - Plano
Family Missions in Mexico/Houston
Cancer Federation of Dallas

Thank you to our donors:
😊 Gourmet Awards of Dallas & Duncanville
😊 Kit to Kid in Fort Worth
😊 Albertson’s in Plano
😊 Great Harvest Bakery in Richardson
😊 Embassy Suites - Dallas
😊 Harvey Hotel/Suites - Irving

We’d also like to acknowledge “God’s Food Pantry” for their recognition of us as “Gleaners of the Year!” (see article in accompanying newsletter) We feel privileged to be working with the Pantry who are a Bible-based charity in Plano.
Wordstock -- “Family Mission”  
Music & Bible Festival! April 2004

Held at a lovely retreat center just north of Houston, TX, at the end of April, 2004, Wordstock is the “Family Mission” Music Festival for teenagers, which provided many Bible classes, recreational sports and ‘live’ Gospel music concerts!

160 teenagers attended! The GOAL: to ignite the fires of Christian discipleship and witnessing in each of the hearts of the young people that attend. The teens participated in classes on subjects related to music, & on discipleship and the end time.

The Main objective being:

- To empower these young people with the ability to make positive choices in the music they listen to
- To empower each one attending to make the decision of discipleship
- To provide them with real facts and proof for our beliefs, lifestyle and the foundation of Christianity

Wordstock was also about MUSIC! Teens love music. They participated in instruction and workshops having to do with music—such as:

- The brief history of music styles since the turn of the century
- How lyrics have changed over the years